
HOW EASTER IS OBSERVED
BY THE MORAVIANS OF SALEM

The Same Service and the Same Songs That Were

First Heard in Saxony More Than 200

Years Ago.
A Durham correspondent of the New

York Times, writes a long interesting
story of the Moravians at Salem. He
wiitcs of the observance of Easter by the
Moravians, where this glad day is ob-
served more generally, perhaps, than in
any other community in the State. The
account will interest every reader of to-

day's News and Observer, and is as fol-
lows:

The old Salem graveyard is a beautiful
spot and is always interesting to those
who are unfamiliar with Moravian burial
customs. There in that quiet place,
under the shade of giant cedars, can be
seen the curious graves of the Moravian
dead, in accordance with an old tradi-
tion the men, the women, and the chil-
dren are always interred in separate
plots. No one is permitted the distinc-
tion of having even a modest monument
over the site of his last resting place,
but every one, rich and poor alike, must
be content with nothing more than a

modest slab of marble, lying flat on the
grace, which tells in simple but eloquent

words the story of his or her life. The
Moravians seem to have a peculiar rever-
ence for the old graveyard, and oftentimes
in the stillness of the early morning lit-
tle groups of persons may T)e seen walk-
ing about in silence and awe and with
bowed heads among the graves of the
dead.

But of all the quaint and curious sur-
vivals of old customs which may be seen

in Salem at the present time there is
pone so interesting perhaps as the Mora-
vian Easter observance. There, in that
(historic place, before sunrise on Easter
Sunday morning can be seen the same
service and heard the same songs that
ware first, seen and heard in far-away

Saxony, more than 200 years ago. And
there is the same trusting faith in the
glorious resurrection hope which those
early Moravians had. Os late years the
service has been especially interesting
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and has attracted to Salem vast numbers
of visitors from all parts of the country.
Indeed, the little town, in spite of the

• hospitality of its citizens, has hardly
been equal to the task of caring for those
who come here for the one purpose of
witnessing the quaint observance.

If perchance you should find yourself
in Salem during the Easter festival you
would probably be awakened from your
slumbers in the old hostelry between the
hours of 3 and 4 on the morning of Easter
Sunday by the sound of music. If you

should happen to be unacquainted with
Salem customs and should inquire the
r< ason for such an unusual occurrence,
you would probably be (old that it is an
old Moravian observance which has been
handed down from a former century.
Every year, on this day. long before the
first appearance of dawn, musicians visit
all the various parts of the little town
and on every street corner discourse
sweet melodies which breathe the Easter
s/'irit-

If you should look from your window
you would doubtless see another interest-
ing sight. The street lamps have been
lighted and the sleepy little town, in
which two hours ago there was no sign
of life, is now wide awake. Pedestrians
are hurrying to and fro and the electric
cars (for this is.one of the few append-
ages of modern progress that Salem
boasts) are filled with eager people, old
and young alike. It seems as if the en-
tire population of the place is out for
the sunrise service.

The solemn sound of the old church
bell is now heard, and in (he sombre
stillness of the early morning the large

concourse of people marches through the
Salem Square and gathers in front of
the little house of worship.

There is an air of intense quiet in the
darkness of the street that renders the
service all the more impressive. Just as
the old bell in the church steeple is
striking the hour of 5 the doors art-
throw n open and the venerable Bishop
steps forth, greeting the multitude with
the impressive words:

The Ijord is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed.

And from five thousand voices comes
the response:

The Lord is risen indeed.
Then in the sombre darkness of the

early inorn the entire congregation slow-
ly advances with measured tread, joyful-
ly singing:

A\hat ar * these in bright array,
This innumerable ihrong,

Round the altar night and day
Hymning one triumphant song:

Worthy i; the risen Lamb once slain.
Blessing, honor, glory, power,

Wisdom, riches, to obtain.
New dominion every hour?
After tiiis impressive scene the proces-

sion .headed by the Bishop and one divi-
sion of (he band, slowly moves toward
the grave-yard through sh e long avenue
of stately cedars. Next comes the mul-
titude of S| stators, slowly marching two
b\ two and, finally, . e second company
of musicians. As the long file solemnly
marches with measured tread, the two
divisions of the hand discourse sacred and
inspiriting music of a rather unusual na
tore. The leading division of the band
Plays th* first verse of the choral, the
tunond company responding with the

j second line, and, in spite of the fact
! taht the two divisions arc separated by

a procession of possibly several thousand
| people, the rendering of these impressive

hymns is as clear and distinct as if the
i musicians walked side by side,

i As the long procession reaches the end
of the avenue the singing multitude
marches through the high-arched gate

into the old graveyard- When the centre
of the graveyard is reached young and

' old alike advance and arrange them-
| selves in open squares as the formation

within the hallowed grounds. The ven-
| c-rahie Bishop now steps forward and, as

the voices of the assembled host join in
reciting the beautiful words of the Mora-
vian Litany, takes his place at the in-
tersection of the two principal walks
under four giant cedars, which arc chain-
ed together, significant of the motto,

“United we stand, divided we fall.” Ab-
solute quiet reigns as the venerable man

of God raises his voice in the reading
of the Easter Litany. Again he utters
the words:

The Lord is risen.
Again from hundreds of voices in

unison comes the response:
He is risen indeed.

And, just as the sun is rising over the
old hill of Betthabara, the joys of Spring
mingle with the joys of the resurrection
hope, as the waiting throng bursts a
glad hymn of thanksgiving and triumph:
Oh, let the last great triumph sound,

And bid our kindred rise;

Awake, ye nations under ground,
Ye saints, ascend the skies.
There, just as the light is breaking,

the Moravians walk through *the grave-
yard, and with loving hands lay beauti-
ful flowers on the graves of the dead,
these being symbolical, in their ritual,

of the resurrection hope.
What i.-. the real idea and meaning of

this quaint service? The answer must be
sought in the beautiful words of the
Moravian Litany. There we are told that
the early hour is chosen because Jesus
arose early on Easter morning; the place
is chosen because, as Jesus’ body rested
in the tomb, so these graves contain the
bodies of loved ones. And, finally, the
day is chosen because it is the day of
resurrection and the assembled multitude

in this way acknowledges its faith in the
resurrection of the Christian dead. Those

| are things that, apart from Ule interest-
I ing nature of the sunrise service, give it
! a higher and a deeper significance.

.

Supreme Court Digest.

(Reported by Jos. L. Seawell )

, PERRY vs. FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, appellant.
From Union. Affirmed.
An insurance company, by accepting

, and retaining an overdue assessment
j after the burning of the property insured,

| and with full notice thereof, is held to

have waived forfeiture in payment of
the assessment / and to have continued
the policy in force.
HUNTLEY vs. HASTY, appellant. From

Union. No error.
Where, in an action for assault and

battery with a deadly weapon, the cau a o

of arrest set forth in the complaint is

essential to the plaintiff's action, and the
complaint has been properly verified, an

affidavit for an order of arrest is not
necessary, and an order of arrest is not
required before issuance of an execution
against the person of the defendant.
Peebles vs. Foote, 83 N. C. 102.

In such case, the judge residing in the
district has jurisdiction of an appeal
front the refusal of the clerk to issue

i executions against the persbn of the de-
fendant.
STATE vs. VIFK. appellant. From

Wayne. No error.
The rulings of law by Superior Court

judges, or cnallenges to jurors for cause
arc revicwablc on appeal, but the judge's
findings of fact arc conclusive. In chal-

I lenges to the favor the judge’s findings
; of fact and of law are conclusive.

One who has conscientious scruples
against capital punishment is disqualified
to serve as a juror upon the trial of an
indictment for a capital felony: anil
where a juror, who has been passed to
the prisoner, stated that he had con-

scientious scruples against capital pun-
ishment. the trial Judge properly decided
as matter of law that the juror was in-
competent. State vs. Jones, 80 N. C.'415;

J State vs. Green, 95 N. C. 611.
DAVIS vs. SEABOARD AIR LINE RAIL-

WAY. From Union. Affirmed.
Plaintiff claims damages for personal

| injuries sustained while alighting from
! defendant's train after helping his wife

and children, who were passengers, pro-
cure a seat, and alleges that he requested
the conductor to hold the train till ho

| could get off, and that he found a seat
and left the car as quickly as ho could,
and was jerked from the bottom step of
the platform by a sudden motion of the
train. Held no error in refusing defend-
ant’s motion to non-suit. Whitley’s case
122 N. C. 987.
STATE vs. MAY, appellant. From Guil-

ford. Judgment arrested.
Where it appears from the- record on

appeal and judge’s charge that the de-
fendant was tried on but one count in
an indictment. It will be presumed that

; the verdict followed the trial and that
the other count was abandoned.

One count In an Indictment cannot he
aided by reference to another count, but

I each must be complete in itself and
contain all the material allegations
which constitute the offense charged.

An indictment under section 970 cf
The Code for abandonment, must charge
that the defendant failed to provide a le-
quate support for his wife and children,
and such indictment is defective where
it charges in the first count abandonment

: only, and in the second failure to sur-
! pert: and where, in such case, the record
shows that the defendant was tried only
on the first count, the judgment will oe

arrested.

riIEVATT v. HARRELSON, appellant.
From Columbus. New trial
Exception to a refusal to non-suit un-

der the Act of 1897 is waived by de-
fendant's introducing evidence thereaf-
ter. I.aws 1901, eh. 5(9-

Where a motion (o non-suit nr a de-
mi'itor to the evidence has been cr-
rrneously refused, a new trial will be
ordered.

The plaintiff is not deprived by dis-
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missal as of non-suit from bringing a
new action for ihe same cause.

There is no presumption of law that
the purchaser of land took possession
thereof, and where the .plaintiff claimed
under a deed executed to him in 1884 a
sheriff's deed to his grantor in 1856, and-
the only evidence of adverse possession
was that an agent of plaintiff's grantor
raked and hauled straw from the land
one or two years, and that plaintiff's
father cultivated an acre or two thereof
in 1881, it was held error to Instruct
th< jury that the deed to plaintiffs
grantor was some evidence of adverse
possession in those under whom plaintiff
claimed, and the defendant’s motion to
non-suit under the statute should have
been allowed. Hamilton v. leard, 114 N.
C. 15; McLean v. Smith, 106 N. C. 172.
CUTLER, appellant v. CUTLER. From

Beaufort. New trial.
Where, upon the trial of an issue de-

visavit vel non, the main contention be-
tween the parties was whether the ef-
fect of a mutilated will from which the
testator’s signature had been toru or

eaten by vermin and insects, was a re-
vocation of the will, it was error not to
instruct the jury that from the mutilat-
ed condition of the will the law pre-

sumed a revocation whether the testator
knew of the mutilation or not.

Where, in such case a witness testified
that he was named as executor in the
will and had promised testator that he
would qualify, but that he had not
qualified; that the testator afterwards
informed the witness that he had thrown
his will away and that the bugs had dis-
figured it so that it could not be under-
stood, and that witness would never be
troubled with settling it; it was error
to exclude the caveator s quesiion why
the witness had not qualified, the cavea-
tor having stated that he intended to
piovc by the witness that he did not
qualify because tlie testator informed
him he had thrown his will away and
that witness would not be bothered with
settling it. McQueen v. McQueen, S 2 N.
C. 471, cited and distinguished.
LAMB, petitioner v. ELIZABETH CITY".

Petition dismissed.
Section 24 of the character of Elizabeth

City (Pr. Laws 1899, eh- 62), which pro-

vides in reference to the condemnation
of land for streets, that in the event of
disagreement between the Aldermen and
the owner of the land as to its value,
freholders shall be appointed to assess
its value and report to the Aldermen,
and if the report is accepted by the Al-
dermen they shail tender the amount of

the valuation to the owner of the land,

“and thereupon the title shall vest in
the Aldermen and In case the land
owner shall think the amount assessed
is below the actual value of the land
nothing herein shall be construed to de-
prive him of his right to appeal, or sue

de novo for damages against the corpora-
tion for the value of the land taken,” is
held not to abrogate the doctrine of res
judicata so as to provide that a judg-1

ment for the value of land condemned
by town can be obtained in a new li-
tigation, leaving in force a judgment be-
tween ihe same parties, determining

their rights, and unappealed from.
HANCOCK, appellant v. COMMISSION-

ERS OF CRAVEN. New trial.
A Board of County Commissioners

elected to serve for two years has power
to contract with an attorney at law to

serve the board as county attorney for
two years. Roper v. Town of Laurin-
burg, 90 N. C. 427.

Where, in an action upon such con-

tract, it appeared from the plaintiff’s

evidence that he was dismissed before
the expiration of his term under the
contract, that he had been licensed to
practice law but, at the time he was em-

ployed by the commissioners, did not hold

himself out as a practicing attorney,

that when appointed as county attorney

he was postmaster and still held that
position, that the United States Govern-
ment had a prior claim to his services

and the answer admitted the plaintiff's

discharge but alleged that he was dis-
qualified to perform his part of the con-
tract:

Held that a motion to non-suit the
plaintiff should not have been allowed
and that the issues raised by (he plead-
ings and the evidence should have been

submitted to the jury.

EFIRD, appellant v. W. U, TEL. CO.

From Union. New trial-
The stipulation on the message blanks

of a telegraph company disclaiming lia-
bility for mistakes and delays in trans-

mitting a message unless the sender or-
ders it repeated at tin extra charge, is
void as against public policy, and the

failure of the sender to order the mes-

sage repeated cannot be pleaded by the

company as contributory negligence in
an action against it for mental anguish

sustained by reason of a mistake in

transmitting the message, llrowu v. Tel.
Co., 11l N. C. IST.

"Where a telegraph company is notified

of the receiver’s doubt as to the correct-

ness of a message by his request to nave

the message repeated from the relay sta-

tion, the message upon its face showing

urgency, it is the company's duty with-

out any request from the receiver to have
the message repeated from the office
where it was received for transmission,

and its failure to do this cannot be con-
strued as negligence on the part of th'

receiver of the message-

And where, in such case, the receiver
of the message, which was intended to
inform him of the sickness of his child,
is assured by the company that the mes-

sage is correct, after having it repeated

from the relay station, but the message
is in fact incorrect, and the receiver by

reason of a mistake in the wording of the
message, is not informed of the illness of
his child and is prevented thereby from
returning home until after the child’s
death, the company is liable for damages

for mental anguish.

HARRIS, Adm’r. v. A. C. L. RAILROAD
Co., appellant. FTom Edgecombe- Af-

firmed.
In action for damages for killingplain-

tiffs intestate while walking on defend-
ant's bridge in the day time, it appeared
from the plaintiff’s evidence that tlie* in-

testate, before going on the bridge, at a
time when no regular train was due. re-

quested a man who was with her to look
and listen for a train and to watch until
she had crossed the bridge; that they

heard no train before the intestate went
on tho bridge, but after she had started
to cross with her little boy, the person
who was watching heard a train blow and

called to intestate to return; that she
started back with the child but the train
which was moving backwards struck and
killed her before she could reach the end j
of the bridge; that there was no “look-
out" on the end of the train, but when
it was within twenty feet of intestate
the conductor ran to the rear car and mo-

tioned to intestate to move to one side;

that the trains were required to stop

when w ithin 3ight of the bridge to see if
the draw was open; that the train which
killed the interstate did not stop until it
Lad run over her and did not slacken Us
speed until it was less than twenty-live
yards from the bridge; that a person on
thp track at the end of the bridge could
see an approaching train 490 or 500 yards

off, and that there was a whistle post
about a half a mile of the bridge but
witness who was watching for a train did
not hear the train blow at that point
The conductor in charge of train testified
that it stopped when in 400 or 500 yards

from the bridge and proceeded after
sounding the whistle; that he saw a wo-

man on the side of the track near the
bridge but supposed that she saw the
train; that she went on the bridge and
he signalled for the train to stop;

Held, no error in refusing defendant's j
request to instruct the jury that when
the intestate went on the bridge the train
was only seventy-five yards from her and
she could have seen or hoard it if she had
been at all careful. The effect of the in- j
struction would have been the finding j
by the court of three distinct facts. This
was not within the power of the court
and was contrary to the defendant’s own
evidence. The court say that the case is
practically decided by McLamb v. Rail-
road 122 N. 862 and Boggan v. Railroad, j
129 N. C. 154. Judgment for plaintiff. |

J. L. O’QUINN & CO

pi .AQi CARNATIONS
rLUK*tS I 9 A SPECIALTY

RALEIGH, N. O.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged in the best style at short notice.
Raima, Ferns and all pot plants for
bouse and window decorations.

BULBS,
Hyacinths, Narcissus and Tulips in va-
riety. Freeaions, Lilians, and all bulbs
ready now. 'Cannes 14*.
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| Pool & Allen Jl1 S. C. Pool ZZ Daniel Allen 1 111
I

OF S. C. POOL’S SHOE STORE. OF DANIEL ALLEN & CO. I

4* I* 4I I Have united themselves into a partnership, and now offer to the public the k X
*j* 4* ?> H benefit of their extensive experience and judgment in the matter of footwear. I ?4*4*
? 4*s n They will still offer (he HIGH GRADE STANDARD SHOES that Mr. Pool has K T% *£
v v H sold with such Battering results, and their efforts at all times will be to sea HXX4*
V V H that their customer* are offered the latest and best in their line. You will find sj 4* *•* *

||| I us at S. C- Pool’s old stand. ‘ S

IH I Give Us a Call I fff
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UllllfOTI OrOQ ' ¥ T doesnttake “FORCE” to put our

BlUlllul[Ol m J I Shoes on “SUNNY JlM.*’ He is

I proud of the specials we are offer-

rt ro in p r ing this week-

’

MAKE READY FOR EASTER
§ and replace those heavy shoes and run-
II down heels by getting a pair of stylish

and serviceable

Shoes
> Hunter Bros. & Brewer

Successors to i Successois to Daniel 210 Fayetteville
DANILL ALLEN & CO. S Alien & Co. Street

The North Carolina Hot Springs!
) r .

The Mountain Park Hotel.

HOT SPRINGS - - - -N.C.
Hot mineral drinking water and baths, with temperature rang-

ing from ninety-six to one hundred and ten degrees. Strongly Alka-
line, and Nature’s Specific for Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, and all

kindred troubles. There are no cases which they will not greatly re-
lieve. and few which they will not positively cure, if faithfully used.

These springs are in the grounds of the

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL
a hostelry with accommodations for three hundred guests, and New
Modern, Elegant. Situated in a park of one hundred acres, on the
banks of the French Broad River, thirty-five miles west of Asheville,
on the main line of the Southern Railway, surrounded by some of
the grandest mountains east of the Rocky Mountains. No humidity,
no fogs. A delightfuT home for the pleasure-seeker, an Eden for the

rheumatic. No healthier, no more delightful place in the world
Write us for lllustrted Booklet, with analysis and testimonials.

HOWELL COBB, Prop.
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